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Background
Medication errors during emergencies are common. A recent survey
of neonatal medical and nursing staff suggested that team members
lacked confidence in appropriate prescription, preparation and
administration of drugs with over 50% of respondents involved in
medication errors (1).

Objective
To develop a resource for resuscitation team members that may
prevent medication errors during neonatal emergencies to reduce
harm.

Method
A weight-based guide was developed with multi-disciplinary
consultation involving team members across the neonatal nursing and
medical, pharmacy and paediatric emergency departments.

Evaluation
A weight-based A4 sized book was developed. Each double page
spread corresponds to a single patient weight from 300 grams to 7
kilograms (Figure 1).

Each page features a set of standardised colour-coded tables outlining
suitable equipment size and medication doses (including preparation
and administration) of commonly used medications in the emergency
management of:
• Sedation
• Paralysis
• Shock
• Infection
• Bleeding
• Electrolyte abnormalities
• Seizures

The book also contains algorithms and tables for:
• Newborn life support
• Difficult airway
• Supraventricular tachycardia
• Seizure management
• Medication compatibility

This resource was rolled out to the emergency departments, postnatal
wards, birth suites, operating theatres and neonatal units across our
health service in February 2022.

Early anecdotal experiences after rollout have described reduced
cognitive load for clinicians, and reduced time taken for medication
preparation.

Discussion
This quality improvement initiative may reduce medication errors in 
high-pressure neonatal resuscitations. Ongoing quality assurance 
projects are planned following implementation.
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Figure 1: Newborn Emergency Medication Book - 3.5 kg page 
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